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. Jun 12, 2013 . Amanda Atkins may not look like your typical prospector but doubters beware ,
she is tough as nails!. Amanda Adkins is so hot and she rocks. Castedit]. Amanda Adkins is a
miner with over 20 years experience.. Travis was Steve Brancato's mining partner on Season 1
of Prospectors. On April 27 . Oct 15, 2013 . Meet Amanda Adkins. Prospectors Season
Premiere ~ Sunday, October 27th at 9 /8c only on The Weather Channel. May 17, 2013 . On the
Schmuck of the Week beat, figuring out who's the schmuck turns out to be more of a challenge
than it might seem at first blush.With Amanda Adkins, Travis Anderson, Steve Brancato, Rich
Fretterd. " Prospectors" follows a group of miners searching for the rarest gems in order to strike
it . Sep 8, 2013 . In the reality TV series "Prospectors," gem hunters on a peak in and modelturned-pegmatite-hunter Amanda Adkins were among them.Oct 23, 2013 . Steve Brancato,
Amanda Adkins, Dwayne Hall, Tim Dorris, Krystal Velasco, Joe Dorris and Brian Busse of
Prospectors. (The Weather Channel).Amanda Adkins, Self: Prospectors.. Message Boards.
Discuss Amanda Adkins on the IMDb message boards ». Getting Started | Contributor Zone » .
Learn more about Amanda Adkins at TVGuide.com with exclusive news, full bio and
filmography as well as photos, videos, and more.Prospector Amanda Adkins from the new
Weather Channel Show Prospectors: March 26th, http://www.facebook.com/TWCProspectors |
See more about .
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